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It is with great pleasure that I present this report to the Hillcrest Christian College community. We are all excited with the 
progress of our College in the last year and this report should provide a snapshot of what has been a very successful year.

The highlights of the 2015 school year include;

• The College began the year with a record enrolment of 1,032 students. This increased steadily throughout the year, 
closing with 1080 students.

• A realignment of personnel resulted in the Senior and Middle schools combining to become the Senior Learning 
Community (SLC).

• A new position as the Head of Learning was established to develop a Christian based pedagogical framework.

• The Primary School was renamed the Junior Learning Community (JLC).

• With the increase in growth, a number of new positions were created to cope the extra students, including Deputy 
Head of the Junior and Senior Learning Communities.

• Planning for the new Early Learning Centre advanced well reaching approvals from the BGA and Council to enable the 
south west corner of the site to be cleared and developed for classrooms and other purposes.

• Planning for the redevelopment of all other facilities began with a timeline for completion in 2018.

There were many amazing moments throughout the year, but the highlights included;

• Exceptionally high academic performance in Year 12 OP scores.

• The performances of Jesus Christ Superstar with a unique presentation of the Christian message.

• The boys basketball program winning the U17 Australian Championships with the open girls coming fourth in this 
category.

• A new sporting program that allowed students to compete against other private schools.

• Exceptional sporting carnivals that highlighted the amazing talents of the Hillcrest Christian College students.

• The arts, music and choral programs growing from strength to strength.

At Hillcrest Christian College, we remain committed to providing excellence in all areas of education and extra-curricular 
activities. Each year we seek to improve our overall performance and 2015 once again showed our commitment to 
improving every area of the school. As a Christian College, we remain unashamedly focussed on providing a Biblically 
based curriculum delivered by staff committed to our Christian mission. We believe the Christian message and values are 
best shown through personal relationships; a core belief in our pedagogical practice.

Hillcrest Christian College has so much to offer each child and family who join our incredible community. In the coming 
years, with the continued growth and redevelopment plans, Hillcrest Christian College will be known as a leading 
educational institution and we aim to honour Christ by being the best we can possibly be.

PRINCIPAL, JEFF DAVIS
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Effective school reporting provides parents, staff, students and the community with meaningful 
information about schools. All Queensland schools are required to publish a minimum set 
of information for parents and the community. By publishing this report, Hillcrest not only 
meets State and Australian Governments reporting requirements, but also provides current 
and prospective parents with a snapshot of the year.

SCHOOL INFORMATION
Address:  21 Bridgman Drive, Reedy Creek Q 4227  Ph: 07 5593 4226
Postal Address:  PO Box 2503, Burleigh Waters Q 4220  Fax: 07 5593 4227
Email:   office@hillcrest.qld.edu.au   Web: hillcrest.qld.edu.au
CRICOS Provider No.: 01043C      ABN: 68 947 459 366  
School Sector:  Independent; Co-educational   ACN: 010381334
Year Levels Offered: Kindy to Year 12
Total Enrolments: 1027 (Prep to Year 12)

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE STUDENT BODY
 Girls Boys

Prep to Yr 6 309 275 
Yr 7-12 275 213
International  10 19
Indigenous  6 1 
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INTRODUCTION
ABOUT HILLCREST

Hillcrest Christian College is an interdenominational ministry of Reedy Creek Baptist Church and is operated 
by Hillcrest Christian College Ltd. Hillcrest Christian College Ltd is a public company limited by guarantee. 
Ownership of the company rests with company members, who are members of Reedy Creek Baptist Church. 
The company elects six Directors who, together with a representative from Reedy Creek Baptist Church, form 
the Board which operates the Company. Whilst Directors come from the Church, they are very aware that 
Hillcrest is an outreach kingdom ministry to the people of the Gold Coast. Directors are elected by the company 
for a two-year term. The College Board follows a Carver Model of Governance.

Hillcrest has an open enrolment policy. We believe in taking a personal approach to student learning and 
providing a strong sense of community. We see education as holistic – striving for academic excellence in 
balance with the physical, creative, social and spiritual aspects of College life. The Hillcrest P-12 Campus 
comprises of two schools: Junior Learning Community (Prep to Year 6) and Senior Learning Community (Years 
7-12). Each of these areas have their own Head of School working under the direction of the College Principal.

Hillcrest offers a Kindy, outside school hours care, international department for overseas students, extra 
activities (all offered on campus) and a private bus fleet servicing the Gold Coast and beyond. Easy access to 
public transport (Varsity Station and Surfside bus stop) and located just off the M1 Motorway at Reedy Creek. 

Hillcrest employs Christian staff, who are committed to their ministry to children. Our aim, as a staff, is to reflect 
the life and love of Christ in all that happens within the structure of a school day. Christian values are most 
successfully taught out of personal relationship. Other than the home, there is no better place than the School 
for values to be taught to children.

AFFILIATIONS

The school is a member of ISQ (Independent Schools, Queensland) and CSA (Christian Schools Australia).

COMMUNICATION
Traditionally, the College website www.hillcrest.qld.edu.au is the major source of information for existing and 
prospective parents and covers all aspects of College life. The College communicates to parents via a wide 
variety of means: email; College App for smart phones and tablets; Parent Lounge; College Website; Facebook; 
and Twitter. 

Further information on the school and its policies can be obtained by contacting the College Business Manager, 
Mrs Mirella Achim. Enrolment enquiries can be directed to the College Registrar, Miss Jessica Lipsett. 
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DISTINCTIVE CURRICULUM OFFERINGS
Hillcrest sets high standards across the curriculum areas with the goal of seeing all of our students meet and 
surpass minimum standards, but beyond this we value add to the learning environment, in such a way where 
each child is challenged to do their best and thereby excel. Hillcrest adopts the Australian Curriculum. 

We have a proud record of student performance and continually evaluate success through a variety of standised 
testing instruments, one of which is NAPLAN. Hillcrest has a proud record of achievement in NAPLAN, exceeding 
National averages across the year levels and testing areas. 

ACADEMIC SUBJECT OFFERINGS

Subjects offered at Hillcrest are: English; Maths; Science; Music; French; History; Geography; Legal; Business 
and Communications; Accounting; Hospitality; Home Ec; Tech Studies; Graphics; IPT; ICT; Dance; PE; Art and 
Film; Television and New Media; Drama.

LITERACY AND NUMERACY

We offer all core subject areas for students and specialist lessons in Music, French and Physical Education. Our 
priority is to see students well founded in the core educational areas associated with literacy and numeracy. 
Our philosophy is to identify educational needs as early as possible, plan strategies to support students in the 
individual learning and to see all students catered for. In the Junior Learning Community we have an innovative 
program of literacy education called RWI (Read, Write Incorporated) which has proven to be extremely 
successful in developing strong literacy skills in our students. Hillcrest was a pilot school for this UK program 
which draws on a variety of literacy models to instill a confidence and love of reading and writing.

LEARNING SUPPORT

Learning Support and Special Needs programs are offered for identified students in both Primary and Secondary. 
Hillcrest is a strong supporter of early intervention in the early years with the goal of identifying and correcting 
learning needs at an early age.

ECHO (GIFTED AND TALENTED PROGRAM) 

Hillcrest Christian College offers a Gifted and Talented Program (ECHO), as well as extension courses within the 
mainstream classes (ECHO Inc) in our Junior Learning Community (Prep to Yr 6). Echo continues throughout 
our Senior Learning Community by providing challenging and stimulation opportunities for students. 
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CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
The College aspires to be an outstanding Christ-centred community, empowering authentic Christian leaders 
for the future shaped within a vibrant, happy and innovative learning environment.

Hillcrest recogises that co-curricular activities are an integral component of a student’s overall holistic education. 
We believe that such activities, wisely selected, properly organised and supervised, will contribute to a student’s 
attainment of the curricular outcomes. In addition, they will foster specific skills, team collaboration, leadership 
and values, which they can transfer to their lives now and in the future.

DUKE OF EDINBURGH AWARD

This year over 60 Hillcrest students have registered and participated in the Bridge Award (Level 1 and 2) and 
the International Duke of Edinburgh Award (Bronze, Silver and Gold) Programme. Adventurous Journeys have 
included bushwalking and camping in Lamington National Park, and the Lockyer Valley, Queensland, as well 
as kayaking and hiking in the Tweed Valley, Mt Warning National Park and Jerusalem Creek, New South Wales.

With over seven million young people participating in the Award globally and many millions have felt its impact 
in their communities - what impact does the Award have on a young person?

Through this challenging journey of self-discovery, participants:

• Are equipped and empowered to achieve their personal best;
• Learn to take responsibility for their goals and choices;
• Become connected to and actively engaged within their immediate community;
• Make a real difference to society through their positive contributions and involvement;
• Learn to persevere and overcome barriers to success;
• Learn important life skills; and increase their career opportunities.

CHESS

Chess has become an integral part of co-curricular activities at Hillcrest and is regularly and enthusiastically 
played by a large number of students across the school in a number of places.

Chess in the Junior Learning Community is run by Mr Taylor. In 2015, Hillcrest began attending external 
competitions conducted by Gardiner Chess, the largest chess organisation in Queensland. Students of varied 
ability were able to represent their school in chess, with an array of amazing results. Professional chess 
coaching was also initiated due to high levels of interest from students and parents. As the year progressed our 
students’ performance improved so significantly that they were rewarded with an invitation to compete in the 
Queensland State Finals, in which they defeated many more experienced chess schools. It is wonderful to see 
students of all ability levels have the opportunity to play chess and receive instruction from their peers, with 
teachers assisting students to run chess clubs during lunch breaks.

Ms Soupen runs the Senior Learning Community chess and coordinates the annual Chess Chalice, which is a 
whole school event and this year attracted 85 players. It is held in the Terrace Hall - an ideal venue. As with 
the Junior Learning Community tournaments, this competition is multi-aged with students from all grades 
competing against each other. There are very talented chess players across the whole school (some Junior 
Learning Community students are able to regularly win against Senior Learning Community students). 

The Senior Chess Room is used each and every lunch break to play chess. This group has proven to be a 
marvellous place for these boys to meet. In addition, and importantly, the Senior Chess Room has been a venue 
where numbers of international students relate positively and purposefully with Australian students.

ACADEMIC CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

At Hillcrest, students participate in a range of academic co-curricular activities including: Year 5-6 Readers Cup; 
AB Paterson Public Speaking Competition; National Constitutional Convention; Junior Gold Coast City Council; 
Empowering Girls Workshop; Homeless Connect Project; Junior Reporters The Bulletin TXT4U.
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PERFORMING ARTS
CHORAL PROGRAM

2015 has been a fantastic year for the 460 choristers who have sung in the one of the 10 Hillcrest Choirs. The 
opportunities for our singers to be involved in Camps and workshops with visiting leading Australian choral 
conductors have provided them with an enriching experience and greater insight into choral music making. 
Our choirs have performed at Senior Learning Community and Junior Learning Community Showcase concerts, 
end of term assemblies, Easter services, The Gold Coast Musicale and at community events such as the Choral 
Connection Concert held at Brisbane Grammar School, and a church service at the Burleigh Heads Uniting Church.

Our participation at competitions resulted in outstanding performances and subsequent successes. The Choral 
Excellence choirs were both awarded Gold Awards and also announced overall winners of their sections of the 
Qld Youth Music Awards.

At the Gold Coast Eisteddfod in August, Hillcrest was announced as the Most Outstanding Secondary School 
Choir and were also awarded the following placings:

Prep to Year 3 – Year 2 Chorus 1st Place
Prep to Year 3 – Junior Singers                  Highly Commended
Prep to Year 4 – Primary Voices               1st Place
Primary Ensemble – Blokes           2nd Place
Primary A Grade – 5/6 Chorale                  2nd Place
Secondary B Grade – Bella Voce                1st Place
Secondary Ensemble – MANCHOIR           1st Place
Secondary A grade – Senior Choir               1st Place
Premier Grade and Inaugural Harley Mead Award – Bel Canto     1st Place

In October we celebrated a successful year with an evening of choral music at our fantastic “Synergy” Choral 
Extravaganza Concert.

BAND AND STRINGS PROGRAM

Hillcrest continues to grow a rich and fertile group of students who are really starting to blossom on their 
musical instruments. A key focus for the future has been the introduction of our all-inclusive Year Five Band 
and Strings program. Every child in Year Five at Hillcrest from 2015 is given the year-long opportunity to learn 
a musical instrument through small group lessons and large ensemble rehearsals – the Year Five Concert Band 
and Year Five String Ensemble. This program gives many students the opportunity to try something for the 
first time in their lives and which may stick with them for the rest of it. Eight instrumental ensembles have 
rehearsed weekly this year, performing at a number of Concert evenings and school events. Many of them 
entered the Gold Coast Eisteddfod, and had the opportunity to play to sometimes over a thousand people 
at the Gold Coast Arts Centre, and be judged by some of the country’s finest musicians. Listed below are the 
Eisteddfod groups and their subsequent results. 

Year Five Band – 1st place – Primary School Novice Band Section
Intermediate Band – Highly Commended – Secondary School C Grade
Drumline – Very Highly Commended – Secondary School Percussion Ensembles
Hillcrest String Orchestra – Highly Commended – Secondary School C Grade 
Year Five String Beans – Highly Commended – Primary School Novice String Orchestra

MUSIC TUITION PROGRAM

The co-curricular private instrument and voice tuition program is expanding with many students (around 200) 
opting to take tuition in wind, brass, percussion, strings and voice. The quality of student work is improving 
with an added emphasis on students taking AMEB or Trinity examinations. 
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DANCE ACADEMY AND DANCE TEAMS – AROUND 190 STUDENTS INVOLVED

Dance in the College is offered to students both as a curriculum subject for Years 9-12 as well as an extra-
curricular option through our College dance teams and through CAPA our Hillcrest Dance Academy. 

All curriculum dance students perform their assessment items at Showcase our dance performance night held 
in the second last week of Terms One to Three. 

Hillcrest Christian College has an open dance team which runs in the first semester of the year allowing any 
student from Years 7-12 who would like to learn and perform dance to attend lunchtime dance rehearsals. In 
2015 the Senior Learning Community dancers, performed within our College musical Jesus Christ Superstar. 
In addition to this team we also have auditioned senior and junior dance teams rehearsing predominantly 
in the second semester of the year. Hillcrest Dance Teams have been learning new skills and preparing for 
performances such as assemblies, Fete, DanceEd in the Spotlight (combined schools event), and showcase 
nights. Students in these teams perform throughout the year learning routines ranging in styles from Broadway 
Jazz, Contemporary, Pop and Hip Hop. This year we had an amazing Dance Camp at Tyalgum Ridge Retreat for 
our senior dancers, working on various repertoire pieces and built lasting relationships.

MUSICAL – AROUND 50 STUDENTS INVOLVED

The College musical of 2015 was a huge cultural highlight of the College year. As a co-curricular activity for Year 
8 – 12 students, around 50 students were involved in the productions in mid-May. We had close to sell-out 
audiences over five performances to students, staff and the wider community. Many staff were involved in all 
aspects of the production over many months of rehearsing and preparations. The quality of the performances 
was outstanding, and the commitment of staff, students and parents is to be commended.

DRAMA AND COMMUNICATION CLASSES AND SPEECH AND DRAMA – AROUND 70 STUDENTS

This Year Act 1, an evening of comic performance, took on the form of a theatre restaurant in the Drama 
Studio (Black Box Theatre). It was the ideal platform for an evening of comic skits, performed by our junior 
and senior drama students as well as staff and parents. The evening concluded with a performance of the play 
Frankenstein (or Frank ‘n’ Stein) - a spoof of the 1930’s classic film, presented by our senior drama students.

‘Frankenstein’ competed at the Gold Coast Secondary Schools’ Drama Festival and were awarded the 
Outstanding Comic Performance Award and the Best Overall Play in the senior section of the festival.

YEAR 4-6 DRAMA AND COMMUNICATION CLASSES

Students tapped into their creative gifting through imaginative play and games whilst preparing drama 
presentations: extracts from Roald Dahl; a contemporary clown act, a group mime and a Christmas play. 

YEAR 7-12 IMPROVISATION, COMIC PERFORMANCE AND ADULT CLOWN CLASSES

Students and adults, including Year 9 Drama teacher, Ms Renae Battle, explored the world of the clown through 
‘play’, by creating comic skits and performing at the Act 1 Theatre Restaurant, The Emma Love Charity luncheon 
and at the College Family Fun Day.

Speech and Drama classes are also run through our private tuition program at the College with a specialist teacher. 
Around 50 students participate in these, and many of these students were awarded in the Murwillumbah and 
Gold Coast Eisteddfods. A number of students also completed AMEB drama exams with one student receiving 
the top mark in Queensland for 2015.
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SPORT
SPORT: INTERSCHOOL SPORT

Hillcrest underwent significant changes in 2015 with the Senior Learning Community entering an 18 week 
interschool sporting competition. This complemented a similar sporting competition for the Junior Learning 
Community. In the Senior Learning Community, 22 Premierships were awarded across the sports of touch 
football, basketball, netball, futsal, tennis, volleyball, and oztag. In the Junior Learning Community (Year 5-6), 
three Premierships were awarded across basketball and netball.

SPORT: INTERHOUSE CARNIVALS

Throughout 2015, Hillcrest engaged in Interhouse carnivals for students from Prep through to Year 12. This 
included a P-3 Sports Day and carnivals in athletics, swimming and cross country for students in Years 4-12. 
Students in Years 3-4 also engaged in timetabled sport (in addition to Physical Education) that centered around 
house-based sporting engagement.

SPORTING EXCELLENCE
SPORT: BASKETBALL

Hillcrest’s Basketball Program went from strength to strength in 2015 with the inclusion of the Australian 
Schools Championships in the annual calendar. The Open Girls achieved 4th in Australia in the U20 Division 
and the Open Boys achieved top honours at the tournament, being crowned Australian Champions in the U17 
Division. This was the pinnacle of a successful year, with both the Open Boys and Girls placing 4th at the State 
Championships in September and first place at the annual Hoops Downunder, TSS and Big 4 Tournaments.

SPORT: NETBALL

The Hillcrest Netball Program saw exciting growth in representative teams and tournament success in 2015. 
The program saw the development of four representative teams from Years 5-12. The Year 5, 7-9 and 10-12 
teams all competed in the Southport-Carrara Netball Association club carnival, with our Open Girls winning the 
tournament. Furthermore, our Open Junior and Senior teams competed in the Queensland Championships 
for netball (Mission Foods and Vicki Wilson Cups), with a strong presence in both tournaments. The netball 
program at Hillcrest has shown incredible growth in 2015, with a deep pool of talented students that will 
contribute to an exciting future of the sport in to the future.

SPORT: FUTSAL

In Term Three, two senior boys futsal teams represented Hillcrest at the Coomera River Futsal Cup over 
two weeks. The U16 team showed the exceptional futsal talent within College, taking out the competition. 
Congratulations also to the U15 team who came a close second in the tournament; a result that reflects the 
depth of futsal players in the Senior Learning Community. The growth in futsal is an exciting variation to the 
sporting program at Hillcrest.
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CAREERS

A career is a lifelong journey. At Hillcrest we endeavour to partner with students and parents on this journey. 

This year we hosted a career assessment program called Natural Abilities for Senior Learning Community 
students. The 100% satisfaction feedback received has prompted the College to further invest in this program 
in the future. 

A pilot Diploma of Business Program commenced this year and had four students enrol and graduate at the end 
of the year. The success of this program has 16 students enrolled for 2016. 

Careers Café were lunchtime sessions where we hosted guest presenters on campus. Students were invited to 
come to the sessions to hear from the experts and gather inspiration for their futures. The topics were initiated 
by the students and coordinated by Mrs Henderson.

Work experience opportunities in Health have become more and more scarce. Robina Hospital invited Hillcrest 
students to participate in one day workshops at the hospital. These were inspirational days for the students and 
we will continue to nurture this industry relationship to benefit future students.

Over the past two years, Hillcrest has developed a close relationship with World Education Program (WEP). 
One Year 11 student traveled to Italy for six months on this program. This language immersion opportunity is 
a unique, once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. In the future we will look to hosting overseas students, bringing with 
it such a rich experience.

As a College we continue to develop opportunities for our students to strengthen our industry relationships.
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SOCIAL CLIMATE OF THE SCHOOL
Hillcrest is a medium-sized College with a warm nurturing environment. We offer a balanced Christian worldview 
to our students allowing them to excel in whatever area they have giftings. Our programs allow us to cater for 
students talented in Performing Arts, Sports and/or Academic Endeavors. We pride ourselves in our ability to 
value add for students. It is our desire to see each student excel by achieving their potential.

Our Pastoral Care Program aims to help students adjust to the school environment and handle factors that 
affect their learning and well-being. Hillcrest accepts the challenge and responsibility of Christ’s commission; 
to make disciples of everyone by teaching them to believe and live the truth of the Gospel. Christian education 
embodies much more than Academic Excellence. Whether in the Junior Learning Community or Senio Learning 
Community, Pastoral Care remains an integral part of the College program and involves the spiritual, emotional, 
social and physical well-being of students, their families and our own College staff. We love seeing young 
people of character graduate the College positioned and equipped for their future career

We have a full time Chaplain who runs our Christian Living programs within the College which affords our 
students a Christian worldview. He is ably supported by a part time Primary Chaplain and together they assist 
Teachers in the Pastoral Care and encouragement of students facing difficulties.

Hillcrest has a zero tolerance to bullying and has programs in place to deal with any bullying issues in the 
Junior and Senior Learning Communities. We aim to create a safe environment and promote our SAJO policy 
throughout the College. SAJO stands for ‘Safety, Acceptance, Justice and Opportunity to Learn’ and every 
student at the College has a right to expect this treatment. We have specific policies written regarding bullying/
harassment. The College conducts regular workshops and presentations on bullying and what is acceptable 
behaviour in a community.

PARENT, TEACHER AND STUDENT SATISFACTION WITH THE SCHOOL
Throughout the year, the College receives feedback from parents with regards to new initiatives, programs, 
events and the general day to day running of the College. The feedback in 2015 was positive with many parents 
giving constructive and encouraging comments about teachers and admin staff in terms of the support, 
information and general assistance received when dealing with the College. 

There seems to be a general sense of satisfaction with the College and the service provided. The parents were 
also appreciative of the assistance provided by our Traffic Wardens in promoting and managing the smooth 
flow of traffic in the drop-off/pick-up zone and for Prep and Kindy parents in the MPH area. Students and 
parents are enjoying the new facilities and the general ongoing beautification and updating of the College 
grounds. The College is always happy to receive feedback from our parents. Correspondence can be directed 
to the Principal’s Office for response.
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PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT
At Hillcrest, our P&F Association consists of a voluntary group of parents whose aim is to promote the interests 
of the College and the welfare of the students by various fundraising and social activities. They represent 
the viewpoint of the parents and friends with respect to the College’s aims and objectives and promote the 
principles of Christian Education. All parents are welcome to attend meetings and to voice any suggestions or 
concerns. The P&F run a Fete every second year and 2017 will be our next fete year. 

CLASS PARENTS

There is opportunity every year for parents to become involved in our Junior Learning Community Class Parents 
scheme. We have at least one parent from each class who acts as a Class Parent and contributes to the pastoral 
and social care of the students and their families in that class. They work alongside the teacher in helping to 
promote a sense of community within the class and help to celebrate social activities and provide practical 
assistance to families in crisis or dealing with health issues.

VOLUNTEERS

There are so many areas within the College that would not run as effectively without the incredible support of 
our volunteers. There are opportunities for parents to be involved in many areas by volunteering their time to 
assist with our Primary reading programs, Library, Canteen, Uniform Shop and of course assisting our teachers 
within the classroom in practical ways.

A number of our Board Members in 2015 are also parents at the College. This provided the Board a balanced 
perspective and understanding on important Board decisions that affect the College and its students.

PARENT-TEACHER INTERVIEWS

Throughout the year, we hold parent-teacher interviews with the aim of providing feedback to parents on the 
achievement and progress of student learning. Two reports are provided to parents throughout the year, one 
at the end of Semester One and one at the conclusion of the school year.
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STAFF INFORMATION
Hillcrest employs Christian staff, who are committed to their ministry to children. Our aim, as a staff, is to 
reflect the life and love of Christ in all that happens within the structure of a school day. Hillcrest has a highly 
professional staf, with a mix from graduates to staff with 3-5 years experience to long established staff. The very 
first staff member is still here after 30 years of Hillcrest being established. Hillcrest employs a total of 157 staff 
(119 female and 38 male). We have not been made aware that any of our staff are of indigenous backgrounds.

STAFF COMPOSITION

Total Support Staff: 73 Total Teaching Staff: 84

Primary Teacher Aides: 14 Primary Teachers: 40 
Secondary Teacher Aides: 4 Secondary Teachers: 44 
Principal: 1
Heads of Schools: 2
Librarians: 3
OSHC: 1
International: 2
ESL: 1
Chaplains: 1
Administration: 24
IT Staff: 4
Maintenance: 4
Bus Drivers: 6
Shops: 6

QUALIFICATIONS OF ALL TEACHERS

All qualified teaching staff are registered with the College of Teachers and all non-teaching staff hold a current 
suitability card for working with children. Detailed below is a percentage of teachers and school leaders at 
Hillcrest who hold the listed qualification.

Doctorate: 1
Masters: 5
Bachelor Degree: 74
Diploma: 10
Certificate: 1
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STAFFING INFORMATION (CONT...)
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

All staff are required to complete 30 hours of CPD per year in a balanced and planned way. Our College 
Executive mapped out the entire year of programming for CPD for staff, which meets minimum outcomes of 
ongoing professional development. Listed below are some of these sessions and workshops that teaching staff 
were involved in throughout the year. 100% of teaching staff participated in PD relevant to their particular area 
and for general upskilling.

In total, approximately $21,508 was spent on either in-house in-service, professional development seminars, 
conferences or workshops during 2015. With a total of 84 teachers, an average of approximately $256 per 
teacher was spent on professional development.

STAFF ATTENDANCE

Average staff attendance for the school, based on unplanned absences of sick and emergency leave periods of 
up to 5 days are detailed below:

Number of Staff: 157
Number of School Days: 182*
Total Days of Staff Absences: 674
Average Staff Attendance Rate: 97.64%

STAFF RETENTION

From the end of 2014, 80% of staff were retained for the entire 2015 school year.

Literacy and Numeracy Teaching Academy
Mathletics Training
NCCD: Students with disabilities
People at Work
Data Collection & Planning Numeracy
Developing a Pedagogical Framework
Effective Numeracy Instruction
Educative Mentoring
MS Pen Technology
Cyber Safety: Brad Huddleston
Innovation and Technology
QCAA Assessment
Self Improving Schools Workshop: Andrew Taylor

Australian Curriculum Reporting: QCAA Presenters
Peer Coaching
21st Century CPD
7 Habits of Highly Effective People: Daniel Pampuch
Assessment Reporting
Child Protection
ICT in the Classroom
Literacy Planet Website Usage
Microsoft Training
Moderation and Assessment
Perils of Technology: Brad Huddleston
PROBE Reading Assessment
Words Their Way
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KEY STUDENT OUTCOMES
STUDENT ATTENDANCE

Student attendance for 2015 is outlined in the table below. 

In managing student absence, the College requires parents/carers to notify of any student absences by 9am 
on the day of the absence. The College Absentee line can be used by parents. Absences can be notified via 
the App, phone or notification can be received via email to either the office or the student’s teacher. Typically 
students who are not in attendance have a valid excuse. Parents usually ring or email to notify the College of 
an absence. A SMS text message is sent to parents if the College does not receive notification of an absence in 
order to make sure the student is safe and has a valid reason for not being at school that day. 

Students absent due to illness require a medical certificate upon their return. If the student is away for an 
extended period due to illness or other circumstance, the College will endeavour to provide school work if the 
student is fit to complete it, so the student does not fall behind. If a student is absent for an extended period 
of time (more than several days) and no notification has been given, then parents are contacted by a School 
Officer (either Teacher, Year Level Coordinator or Administration Assistant) to validate a reason. Long term 
absences with little expectation of attendance will usually result in a parent withdrawing the child from the 
College voluntarily, or a meeting will occur with the Principal or Head of School to discuss ceasing enrolment 
in each individual case.

 The average attendance rate across the College as a percentage in 2014 was 94.07 %.

Year Level 2014
Number Number 
of school days in 

program year

Total number of 
students in year 

level

Total number of 
student absences 

in year level

Average 
attendance rate for 

the year level %

Prep 181 81 651 95.56%

1 181 82 1170 92.12%

2 181 89 1089.1 93.24%

3 181 84 827.7 94.56%

4 181 81 701.9 95.21%

5 181 77 740.1 94.69%

6 181 82 1005.9 93.22%

7 181 77 629.7 95.48%

8 181 70 697.2 94.50%

9 181 85 1027.8 93.32%

10 181 97 1082.4 93.83%

11 181 81 903.9 93.83%

12 181 67 770.8 93.64%

Totals 181 1053 11297.5 94.07%
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KEY STUDENT OUTCOMES (CONT...)
NATIONAL ASSESSMENT PROGRAM

National Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy - Reading, Writing, Spelling, Grammar and Punctuation, 
and Numeracy results for Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 are outlined below and can also be accessed via the MySchool 
website.

http://www.myschool.edu.au
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KEY STUDENT OUTCOMES (CONT...)
YEAR 10-12 APPARENT RETENTION RATE

This information is based on data collected at the mid-year census dates of each year. 

Hillcrest offers a number of VET traineeship programs with a number of students leaving prior to the completion 
of Year 12 to take on full-time apprenticeship/traineeships or enter full-time employment.

YEAR 12 OUTCOMES

Number of students awarded a Senior Education Profile 67

Number of students awarded a Queensland Certificate of Individual Achievement 0

Number of students awarded a Queensland Certificate of Education at the end of Year 12 59

Number of students awarded an International Baccalaureate Diploma (IBD) 0

Number of students awarded one or more Vocational Education and Training (VET) qualifications 11

Number of students completing or completed a School-based Apprenticeship or Traineeship (SAT) 9

Number of students who received an Overall Position (OP) 53

Percentage of Year 12 students who received an OP1-15 or an IBD 90%

Percentage of Year 12 students who are completing or completed a SAT or were awarded one or  
more of the following: QCE, IBD, VET qualification  91%

Percentage of Queensland Tertiary Admissions Centre (QTAC) applicants receiving a tertiary offer  92%

POST-SCHOOL DESTINATION - NEXT STEP

The Next Step Survey gives a snapshot of student destinations after completing Year 12. The 2015 Year 12 
students were asked to complete a Queensland Government Next Step Survey, which targeted all students 
who completed Year 12 and gained a Senior Statement in 2015. The Office of the Government Statistician 
conducted this survey between April and May 2016, approximately six months after they have finished school. 
Results of the survey are due to be published in September and will be included in the last page of this report.
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VALUE ADDED
Some of the ways Hillcrest has embraced the Value-Added Education concept are as follows:

• Provision of extension programs such as university courses and direct entry available to selected senior 
students

• SAJO philosophy and Pastoral Care programs – aimed at improving and maintaining student welfare, life 
skills, building confidence and self-esteem.

• Christian Living Programs; National and International Mission Trips for Senior Students; Excursions / 
camping programs.

• School Based Traineeships; Careers Guidance.

• Varied co-curricular program in the Arts and Sport, including: Festival of the Arts; Musical; Instrumental 
Music program; Basketball Club and talent development program

• ECHO – Gifted and Talented Program – full-time classes running in Junior Learning Community (Years 3-6) 
as well as following through in the Senior Learning Community with extension programs for individual 
gifted students.

• Subject tutoring; Focus on developing core literacy and numeracy skills.

• Interschool activities – debating, sport, drama, music, academic, competitions.

• Partnerships with Bond University and Griffith University – Collegiate School Scholarships and early 
entrance initiatives.

• Various workshops and mini conferences for students in life skills development e.g. Year 10 mock interviews, 
anti-bullying workshops and cyber safety.

STRATEGIC PLAN
Our focus for the Strategic Plan (2012-2015) is ‘Empowering an innovative Christian Educational Community 
for the 21st Century’. The full plan is also available to view on our website and the Family Portal. 

Hillcrest has developed a 5-year Strategic Plan (which commenced in late 2015). This will see Hillcrest totally 
redeveloped and include the introduction of a new Prep - Year 2 Campus.

SCHOOL INCOME / FUNDING SOURCE
Please refer to the MySchool website.

http://www.myschool.edu.au



